
Britain needs more flexibility in its power system Flexibility means savings
The technology we use at work is increasingly influenced by the way we consume IT at home. For the enterprise, this technology, the flexible
working practices it enables combined with a tech-savvy workforce present as many challenges as opportunities. 

Enable agile working
Access familiar office productivity applications – securely - on any traditional PC/laptop, thin client, tablet or phone from practically any location.
Extend this flexibility further to virtual desktops and applications by integrating with our managed virtual end-user compute service. 

Our Manage & Migration Service can help you realise the benefits of Office 365 in a secure and cost-effective way. Our service takes on the
management burden, freeing up your technical resources to concentrate on growing and improving your business.

Consult
We assess your requirements, design a solution
and then develop a transition strategy. 

Deploy
We make sure everything is ready for implementation,
including building and testing your Office 365 tenant.

Migrate
We carry out a smooth and secure migration, 
including on premise systems, Exchange/SharePoint,
AD federation deployment and SSO strategy.

Sustain
We make sure you continue to get the most out of
your employee productivity service, including service
level and application management.  

CGI has brought modern, cloud based working environments to more than 200,000 end-users in large scale environments across government, 
local public sector, health, education and commercial organisations around the world. Discover everything you need to know about our employee 
productivity solutions — visit www.cgi-group.co.uk/employee-productivity.
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Embrace the digital workplace
and enhance productivity

Experience the Commitment®

Tomorrow, today.

Flexibility means savingsThe wrong IT collaboration tools hold back productivity The best-in-breed productivity choice

71%   of the workforce face challenges using their
companies’ older IT collaboration tools. 

?

78% of companies use Office 365 or are
planning to use it in the near future.

Britain needs more flexibility in its power systemOffice 365 cuts your costs

12% 
reduction in IT

support costs for
legacy systems.

11% 
reduction in
Microsoft

licencing costs.

9% 
reduction in
third-party
licence and

software costs.
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